An event sponsored by the Center for the Study of Lived Religion, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice

Rereading Late Antique Sources through the Lens of Magic

19 July, 2023, 11.00am–12.30pm
Sala A of Ca’ Vendramin, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice

11.00am–11.30am Michael Beshay, Channeling Spirit: The Magic, Medicine, and Metaphor of Early Christian Baptism

11.30am–12.00pm Philip Wilson, Curse or Critique? Apotropaia and Social Conflict in Late Antique Pastoral

12.00–12.30pm Discussion

Zoom Registration. Register in advance for this meeting: https://unive.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpd--uqTkrEtIpmsqwpPxlXhhbeSIYmHd
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.